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A lawyer by profession, Grace works with girls 

between 14 and 18 years of age in marginalized 

communities. She is determined to end child 

marriages through self-empowerment, life skills 

coaching and human rights awareness. This 

fellowship will help her to come up with a 

sustainable model for her work.  

 

 

He is currently a 3rd year student at the Midlands State 

University studying for a BCom in Finance. An active 

student peer educator, executive member of the 

Students Representative Council and a Boost fellow, 

Obrie is passionate about youth sexual and reproductive 

health issues. During the fellowship, Obrie will be 

working on developing a quality and affordable condom 

that university students will like. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grace Wagoneka, 24 years 

Obrie Rugube, 21 years 



 

 

She holds a Bachelor of Social Science in Politics and 

International Relations and Sociology. She is currently working 

with Cordaid Zimbabwe, which runs a Results Based Financing 

programme for Health care delivery in 18 rural districts in 

Zimbabwe, on behalf of the World Bank. During the fellowship, 

Rachel will work on developing a system that will ensure health 

care accountability by health professionals to the clients they 

serve in Zimbabwe. 

 

 

 A logistics professional who is passionate about efficient 

distribution of goods especially information, Garikai loves chess 

and computers.  In a country were extra school lessons have 

become the norm, Garikai is determined to make information 

more accessible to people. During the fellowship Garikai will be 

working on developing a podcast for every subject in school. 

 

 

 

A final year student at Solusi University majoring in Peace and 

conflict studies with a minor in Development studies, Thoko is 

very enthusiastic about development issues where every 

individual in the community lives a healthy life. During the 

fellowship, she will be working to develop a solar home that is 

affordable and accessible to people. 

 

 

 

 

Garikai Musuta,  26years 

Rachel Chitsungo, 25years 

Thokozile Mhlanga, 24years 



 

 Founder of Zimotive an educational enterprise premised on 

equipping and inspiring young people to become peak performers. 

He holds a Bsc in Sociology from the University of Zimbabwe. He is 

determined to make youth personal development an integral part of 

the mainstream education.  This fellowship will help him to establish 

an educational program that will enrich and empower young people 

beyond the traditional classroom learning.      

 

 

 

A serial Tech Entrepreneur with a BSc is Computer 

Science, Tawanda has as a strong Information Technology 

background and the business acumen to turn ideas into 

products. His first start-up, ipaidabribe.org.zw is now the 

most popular way of reporting corruption in Zimbabwe. 

During the fellowship, Tawanda will be working on 

developing a computer game called ‘kombi’ that will raise 

awareness on the dangers of corruption. 

 

 

 

Walter Rambwi, 25years 

Tawanda Kembo 


